
Instruction manual
Car-Cradle for aiShell mini / aiShell mini+ / aiShell Air ArtNr: 290040
Content:
1x Car-Cradle Top
1x Car-Cradle Base
1x Car-Cradle Connector 
4x Screws

ISO 4762 - M4x20
2x Allen key 

SW2 + SW3
4x Locknuts

DIN 985 - M4
4x Washers

DIN 125  - 4.3 (M4)
2x Screws 

DIN 912 - M3x6
2x Lockwashers

DIN 6797 I - 3.2 (M3)
1x O-Ring

6 x 1.2 mm

Preparation:
The two parts of the Car-Cradle have to be attached to 
each other or additionally to a RAM-Mount (RAM-202u, 
not provided) with the provided screws, washers and 
locknuts. For the use with an aiShell mini or mini+ use 
the four upper bores of the Car-Cadle top and for the 
use with an aiShell Air use the four lower bores.

Realization:
1. Put the iPad into the proper aiShell according to he 
    manual provided with the case.
2. Open the lower rubber plug to get access to the 
    loading port.
3. Chek the o-ring that is fitted around the Lightning plug 
    of the Car-Cradle Connector, plug it in and screw it to 
    the case until it sits in place without moving.
4. Connect the Car-Cradle to a battery charger (5,0-  
    5,2V / 2,0 – 2,5A) that is certified for the Apple iPad   
    (MFI) you are using. Therefor use the USB plug.
5. Place the aiShell in the Car-Cradle with the 
    Conncector going in first until the aiShell snaps into 
    the Car-Cradle
6. To remove the aiShell push the upper snap-fit upwards 
    with your thumb and pull out the aiShell with an 
    upward movement.

Instruction manual
Car-Cradle-Pro for aiShell Pro

Preparation:
The three parts of the Car-Cradle have tobe attached to 
each other or additionally to a RAM-Mount (RAM—202u, 
not provided) with the provided screws, washers and 
locknuts.
The Car-Cradle top and the Car-Cradle base are placed 
against each other on top of the Car-Cradle mid that the 
outer contours and screw holes coincide.  The M4x8 
screws are used for the two upper holes (on Car-Cradle 
top) and the two lower holes (on Car-Cradle base). For 
the four remaining middle holes of the Car-Cradle 
corresponding the M4x18 screws.

ArtNr: 291085 / 291086

Inhalt:
1x Car-Cradle Top
1x Car-Cradle Base
1x Car-Cradle Mid
1x Car-Cradle Connector 
4x Screws 

ISO 7380 - M4x8
4x Screws

ISO 7380 - M4x18
1x Allen key

SW 2.5
4x Locknuts

DIN 985 - M4
2x Screws

DIN 912 - M3x6
2x Lockwashers

DIN 6797 I - 3.2 (M3)
1x O-Ring

6 x 1.2 mm

Realization:
1. Put the iPad into the proper aiShell according to the 
    manual provided with the case.
2. Open the lower rubber plug to get access to the 
    loading part.
3. Check the o-ring that is fitted around the Lightning 
    plug of the Car-Cradle Connector, plug it in and screw 
    it to the case until it sits in place without moving.
4.  Connect the Car-Cradle to a battery charger (5,0-  
    5,2V / 2,0 – 2,5A) that is certified for the Apple iPad        
    (MFI) you are using. Therefor use the USB plug.
5. Place the aiShell in the Car-Cradle with the Connector
    going in first until the aiShell snaps into the Car-Cradle.
6. To rmeove the aiShell push the upper snap-fit upwards 
    with your thumb and pull out the aiShell with an upward   
    movement.
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ATTENTION!
Before the iPad can be removed from the aiShell the 
Connector HAS TO BE removed. Afterwards for the 
removal of the  iPad follow the steps described in the 
aiShell manual vice versa. If you try to remove the iPad 
with the Connector attached to the aiShell the 
Connector will be damaged!

ATTENTION!
Before the iPad can be removed from the aiShell the 
Connector HAS TO BE removed. Afterwards for the 
removal of the  iPad follow the steps described in the 
aiShell manual vice versa. If you try to remove the iPad 
with the Connector attached to the aiShell the 
Connector will be damaged!
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